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THE WEATHER
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday;
unsettled; probably showers Friday.

No. 228

EUGENE JOVA ESCAPES HIS CAPTORS

MINERS GET INCREASE
Knoxville, Tenn., July 29.—A wage
agreement granting $2.50 a day increase to 5,000 miners in 26 operations
in the Kentucky-Tennessee field, was
negotiated at Cincinnati yesterday between the unions and the KentuckyTennessee Operators’ Association, according to a statement given out here
by District 'l9 headquarters of the
United Mine Workers and made public today.

ONE AMERICAN VICTIM
Berlin, July 29.—-(By the Associated Press.) —Four persons, one of them
an American passenger, R. H. Murrlll, of Charlotte, N. C., were killed
In the wreck of the German postal
airplane which crashed near BizSnberg, not far from Hamburg, yesterday. The other victims 1 were Albert
and Spnor Cosevergara,
Baurigin
Spaniards and pilot, Von Bertram.

SHOP CRAFTSPLANMASS
MEETING MUNN PARK AT 8
The executive committee of the Federated Shop Crafts of Lakeland an-

nounce a public mass meeting in the
city pary at 8 •‘clock this evehing.
the speaking to take place from the
band stand. The principal speaker will
be Rev. Thomas McDowell, Baptist
minister. Prior to (he speaking the
Lakeland band will render a pleasing
concert. The shop men aßk the newspapers to extend a cordial invitation
to the general public to attend.
The statement Is made by leading
members of the Shopcrafts Federation
that their determination to win this
strike is just as strong today as ever;
while the membership expresses itself as welling to consider any reasonable proposals, tending toward a settlement of their differences, they will
not recede In the slightest degree from
what they think is fairly and justly
due them.

Thrilling Experience of
Nervy Officer Who
Loosened His Bonds
and Tackled the Four
Thugs Who Were Holding Him For Ransom

alarmed people for miles. The shock
was felt in Wynward, bottles fell from
store shelves, people rushed out, but
The council of railway operators heads the call which was issued
tile sky was clear and great clouds of
Thursday by T. Dewitt Cuyler, chairman of the National Association
steam or smoke were seen by people
29.—All
coal
Washington,
July
proof Railway Executives, which will be held in New York. The represenI
from house tops in the town and
during
country
mines of the
will be country.
|
tatives of the strikers will meet In Chicago in answer to wbrd sent
Saguu La (Jrandc, Province of Santa
\ given first call on railroad coal cars
out last night by B. M. Jewell, head of the shop organization to the
Clara. Cuba, July 2. (By the Associated Press.) —Kugene Jova, kid90 general chairmen comprising the National agreement of the execujas soon as the organization of the
napped acting American vice consul,
tive board.
administration’s fuel emergency con
escaped from his captors early this
machine is completed, it was
trol
I
morning after a fight in which he was
At the same time notice was given to the 25 chairmen of the
said today by Secretary Hoover, the
wounded, according to the chief of
stationary firemen and oilers union that a conference would be held
chairman of the federal coal distribupolice here.
The chief saitl he behere Tuesday to discuss a settlement of the strike of that organization committee.
lieved he had the bandits surrounded.
tion.
The priorities on cars to the proJova escaped yesterday hut was seducing mines will be passed upon by
riously wounded in the break for libThe President’s plan was not made public; however, R came from
the distribution committee, Mr. HoovLos Angeles, July 29.—A1l twelve erty. He is in a hospital here sufferauthoritative sources that it embraced the settlement of all the
er said, so that all coal may be dis- of the submarines en
submitroute from Los ing from five dagger wounds. He was
wage
question
the
which
would
be
except
strikers’ grievances,
tributed under the fair price agreed Angeles to
Hampton
Roads,
Va., un- accosted Thursday morning by a man
upon to prevent profiteering.
ted' to the Railroad Labor Board for a re-hearing.
der convoy of the tender Beaver, were who asked hint for
a ride. While they
The commerce
secretary said it said at the local submarine base to be were talking three others appeared
While Union chiefs and rail heads were presumed to be on the
would then be up to the states to accounted for this morning.
and ordered him to leave his machine.
maintain prices within their bounverge of making peace, violence was steadily increasing in strike
Two of the submersibles are out of The men
hound him securely and
daries, the prevention of re-sales and commission and are being towed, it
Thirty negro laborers were said to have
areas, reports indicated.
marched him to a hilly region near
profiteering.
was said, but no serious trouble is
disappeared from the Chicago and Northwestern shops at Milwaukee
Quemado. He was watched closely all
Mr. Hoover plans to make public being experienced.
after a number of shots were fired in the vicinity. A non-unioh emThursday night while his captors sent
proposals being sent out to all
soon
Early
reports
the
to
effect that four a note demanding twenty
ploye of the Wabash was beaten and another kidnapped at Chicago.
thousand
of the states for the organization of of the submarines were
missing grew
Two workmen in railroad shops at Montgomery, Ala., were beaten by
local fuel control bodies. The Federal out of the statement by t’apt. Thomas dollars ransom. Karly Friday morning
the
began
bandits
to
move
further
inplans, he added, contemplate that W. Sheridan, master of the liner
men alleged l to be strikers.
City
each state shall take the entire re- of Honolulu, that he had sighted a to the Hills. Jova managed to loosen
his bonds and seining a large stone
sponsibility for distribution and prices badly smoking
A non-union shop worker at Roseville, Cal., was seized while
submarine off the low- felled
the bandit who preceded him.
within its boundaries, while the fed- er California coast below Ensenada.
walking with his wife. He was carried out of the town in an automoeral government will see to it that
Some degree or veritication was ad- The other three attacked him with
bile, beaten and warned to stop work.
the states get coal from the operators ded by a message received last night daggers and after stabbing him five
at fair prices.
at the submarine base here from times, once in the right lung, left him
A deputy federal marshal on guard at the Missouri Pacific round
Mr. Hoover also announced that he Commander Stover, in command of for dead and fled with their badly
house at Jefferson City, Mo., was slugged into unconsciousness by
had asked all bunkering companies the flotilla, stating he had eight sub- wounded comrade. Jova bandaged his
three men after he had beqn called from the building.
.along the Atlantic coast to bunker marines in convoy but not mentioning wounds with strips torn from his shirt
ships only to the next port of call the other four reported missing. The and
made bis way to abut several
A mob at Janesville, Wis., surrounded the round house of the
and after August 1 to require all submarine base also intercepted a miles away where he was
found this
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, where 10 non-union men were at
foreign ships to bunker for the round message from the Beaver to the L-.S morning.
trip abroad.
work, and called to the men to run from the building. Women and
ordering her to stand by to take a
American coal, he declared is cheap- tow line from the L-5.
girls In the mob threw stones at the workers.
er than foreign coal and it is the
These two submarines, together
BLANTON HEAD
Striking shopmen of the Mobile and Ohio were said to have taken
present tendency of ships to load up witli the L-6 and L-7, were
the four
STATE
ports
with coal in American
rather reported missing.
charge of the shops at West Point, Miss., and driven out new emthan abroad or with imported fuel.
At 8 a. m. it was said no statement
FINANCE
ployes.
The presidential
committee. Mr. explaining the apparent disappearance
Hoover said, has recommended
to of the four submariaes had been reAt St. Louis two guards of the Missouri Pacific and a blacksmith
Kelsey Blanton, prominent attorney
Canadian consumers that they Import ceived, but that efforts were being
of the Terminal railroad were stoned and beaten.
coal "for their own safety.”
made to get in touch with the Beaver. and former county judge,, has decided
accept the appointment, tendered
Provision, however, will be made
Later, however, Capt. W. S. Miller, to
Troops at Erie, Pa., were stationed about the homes of the men
to take care of the needs of Cuba commander at the submarine base, de- him by Cordell Hull, chairman of the
National Democratic Committee, as
who remained at work following attacks in which the men’s homes
be said.
nied that any serious accident had bechairman for Florida of the Ijnauce
The commerce secretary stated that fallen the under-sea flotilla.
were stoned 1.
committee.
Henry 9. Spencer, the administraIn Touch With Beaver
tive member of the president’s comIn this office it will be Mr. Blanton’s
San Diego, Cal., July 29. —The tendmittee is to be known as the Federal er Beaver front whose convoy four duty to look after the collection of
K.tleJ Distributor and not us an admin- submarines were reported missing funds throughout the state for supistrator, as was erroneously reported last night, was in touch by radio with port of the Democratic Campaign in
yesterday by the department through
the naval air station here shortly af- the doubtful states.
a typographical slip.
Chairman Hull reports that the
ter 2 a. m., and reported herself "airThe government, Mr. Hoover stated
tight” but made no mention of the great mass of the people are dissatisis not re-establishing the old time convoy being missing.
fied with the accomplishments of the
fuel, administration systtem, but 1s
present administration and are in a
ness, professions or any calling in chiefly concerned In the equitable disreceptive frame of mind toward the
Democratic party. The party is hanlife, where they have tire service of tribution of coal.
others, whether as wage earners or in
dicapped by the lack of funds, and
any other relation/, should recognize
while no contest is anticipated in
the right of the employed to full op- WILL
this state, it is pointed out that it
The
portunity for self-development.
is the duty of the Florida Democrats
welfare of human life should be emto support the campaign elsewhere,
Demphasized above the value of property.
not only for the sake of getting
Wages sufficient for a| wholesome livLos Angeles, July 29. —Will H
ocratic representatives and senators
Chicago, July 29 (By The Associa
change ing should be the return for efficient Hays, president of the Motion
ted Press.) —A fundamental
Picture
in office, but for the effort such vicbe done in Producers’ and Distributors’ AssociaTomorrow To the tories
will have on the 124 cam"in thd spirit and working of our service and the more can
making the employer and the employ- tion of America, has failed, after a
paign.
social and industrial life” Is neces
In
Participate
To
Argonne
with a feel- close study of
sary to restore the world to peace ed partners in business
motion picture studios
Chairman Blanton will start the
the
national ing of common and friendly interest here, to "find the horrors of Holleyfor funds the first of August,
and order, declared
drive
Ceremony
Unveiling
and mutual service, the better.
wood.” he told the Holleywood
and he is particularly anxious to have
council of the Episcopal church.
So’We understand that Christian
Chamber of Commerce at a dinner
his home town and Ills home county
The declaration has been recomJuly 29 (By The Associatfollowing the last night.
cial service
means
Paris.
handsomely in the returns.
the
fixed
adoption
figure
as
by the inmended for
—Unperturbed
Episcopal example of the Master, who camo
“The one bad influence in Holley- ed Press.)
policy of the church by the
that
yesterday
but
to
made
public
unto,
be
ministered
formation
not to
TO
General Convention which will meet minister and to mean obedience to the wood is talk," said the picture com- his assassination was being plotted in
.'For the life of me I German monarchist circles. Premier
at Portland, Ore., September 6.
shalt love thy missioner.
law
of
God.
“Thou
The fundamental change proposed neighbor as thyself,” and that it is can't see the horrors of Holleywood" Poincare is planning to carry out his
He said the people must have encan only be effected, according to our work to bring out the members
original program of participating in
The Arcadia News says:
the declaration “by accepting as the of the church to realize this and so tertainment; that if they are depriv- the unveiling of a war memorial in
“Arrangements have been made for
printhe
they
"go
ed of it
would
red," and the
basis of all our relations
to fill out the ideal of Christ toward right kind of motion pictures are the Argonne tomorrow near his coun-j la meeting on August 14 in Bradenciple of co-operation In service for humanity.”
try home at Campigny.
town of county commissioners of Deof
unreplace
needed.
the common good, in
Before leaving Paris last night the , solo. Sarasota and Manatee counties
The national council recommends
or
private
for
remove
the
bad
from
our
competition
’’We must
stricted
discussed the alleged plot Ito discuss ways and means of conto the general convention that in the
Ours is a duty to youth. Premier
sectional advantage.’
name of the church it take action as pictures.
and the precautions considered ad- structing hard-surfaced roads to conmuch
in
the
meaning
of
soWe
are
not
so
interested
A definition of the
visable with the new prefect of po- nect Arcadia with Bradentown and
follows:
millions invested in pictures as the
cial service, and a platform embody“Be It Resolved, That in sympathy
The principal object of
lice, M. Naudtn, and with
Sarasota.
at
millions
who
see
it-”
adopted
were
definition,
ing that
the Interior Maunory. The report the meeting will be to devise means
with the resolutions of the Lambeth
Laskey told of a vistt he of
the
Jesse
L.
meeting
Department
of
of
empha
a recent
ed plot is said to be the work
!„f hard surfacing what is known as
Conference of 1920 we desire to
Europe to visit sites from
of Christian Social service of the na- size our conviction that the pursuit made to
the Monarchist Association known as state road No. 107, from Arcadia to
tional council; and by that body refer of mere self-interest, whether Indi- which to choose a possible successor the “Council.”
led, Sarasota county expects to conEncouraged by its success in plan-1
red to the national council, which vidual or corporate, will never bring to Holleywood "as a world center for
Bradentown- With this road complethas now given them its endorsement healing to the wounds of society. It motion picture production."
the removal of Former German ’sider a hard-surfaced connection tapning
“When I reported to Mr. Hays,’’ said Minister of Finance Erzberger and
with tho recommendation that they should be recognized as an outstandping road No. 107 at Miakka City of
“I told him that no matbe approved by the national churc.
ing and pressing duty of the church to Mr. Laskey,
Former Foreign Minister Rathenau. Pine Level.
Holleywood
said
about
according to the reports made to the
convince its members of the necessity ter what was
The declaration la as follows:
“While attending the session of the
only place in the world for
“Christian Social service means the of nothing less than a fundamental it was the
French Foreign Office the organiza- state executive committee of the
center."
picture
production
scope
to
tion decided to extend its
application of the principles of the change in the spirit and working of a motion
American Legion at Sarasota last
This
gospel of Jesus Christ to all the re- our social and industrial life.
beyond the German frontier, and se- week. Claude C. Jones und Hupert
first
and
Poincare
as
its
by
women change can easily be effected
lected Premier
lation into which men
GERMAN TONNAGE INCREASING
Smith, delegates from here, took up
victim.
are brought, whether in government, accepting as the basis for all our rethe road matter with officials of the
from
Berlin
According
reports
to
•industry, social or political life
co-operation
laelons the principle of
Washington, July 29.—The German
counties with the regood In
Rathenau the next victonis two adjoining
“It means definite obedience, by all In service for the common
: merchant fleet is creeping back to- after Dr.
sult that the meeting was arranged
Wirth
for
Premier
and
empetition
and
selected
were
place
of unrestricted
who bear the Christian name
wards its pre-war tonnage, according
Authorities in Manatee and Sarasota
religion,
to private or sectional advantage.
Premier Poincare, but no informa- counties
accept the Christian
are reported to be very ento a cable to the commerce depart- tion reached here at that time.
one’s
duty
toward
“Resolved Further, That in obediChrist’s law of
thusiastic over the prospect of getting
ment today from Commercial Attache
According to the information now
neighbor, a neighbor being every per- ence fo Christ's teaching as to covE. Herring, at Berlin. On June 30 reaching Paris, which
was
made a hard-surfaced road through to conson, whether living near or far away etousness and self-seeking, the general C. Herring reported the
Mr.
German mer- known today, it came through the nect with the Dixie Highway here
can
establish
the
members
of
upon
whom
one
convention
all
With
calls
government and not irom Such a road would give easy access
relationship of service.
His church to be foremost both bv chant fleet was estimated at 1,618,000
from here to the gulf coast and with
pre- Ecrlln, as vas the first stati nont.
“The church must serve all people personal action and sacrifice in main-1 gross tons as compared with a
The plot had been worked out in at connecting link to Sarasota would
the unprivileged and the privileged tabling the superiority of the olulms war tonnage of 5,469,000 gross tons
its scene and provide means of communication with
alike, and must continue to stand for of human llfj• tc those of property. and with $1,500,000 gross tons for the great detail, both as to intended
to two good towns on the coast.
its ene
mercy, charity and compaseion tow uld f rp’>.vi'7e the calendar year 1921, figures for June the means the Germans
It is expected that a member of the
to accomplish their end. acward those who are In trouble but duty which iB laid upon all Christians 30. 1921 being unavailable. During the employ
cording to an official report, that state road department will be at the
beyond that It must stand for social of putt|ng human values first, of month of June, he said, three ships
meeting
government felt It would
to address the commissioners
justice, remembering that Jesus Christ avoiding extravangance and waste and were launched In Germany aggregat- the French
cognizance of It. of the three counties and to confer on
died for all and that one soul Is In of upholding a high standard of honor ing 66,600 tons; eight ships were com- not be well to aavoid
proposed
statement was issued the
construction work.”
Accordingly
His Bight and should be In the sight and thoroughness In work. In a word pleted totalling 48,600 tons and seven yesterday
from the French state deof His disciples, as precious as au they must set an example in subor- ships were purchased amounting to
At
same
all
were
partment.
adopted
the
mier
and the German
tlm4
dinating the claim for Tights te the
other.
22,200 tons.
means for protecting the French Pre- government was communicated with.
“Those who are in positions in busi- call of duty.”
\
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WIRELESS SAYS
SUBMARINES ARE
ACCOUNTED FOR

KELSEY
OF DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL SERVICE CURE
FOR SOOAL AND INDUSTRIAL ILLS

POINCARE NOT
HAYS FAILS TO FIND
WORRYING OVER
“HORRORS OF HOLLYWOOD”
DEATH THREATS

Change
Programs
Necessary If
of Present Day Are To

Fundamental
Be Met

CONNECT
PAVED HIGHWAY
ARCADIA AND BRADENTOWN

|

|j

i! j

■

j

Will Proceed

J

GEORGIA LEGISLATORS ARE
ENJOYING SAVANNAH TRIP

ers on strike, at which time President Harding's plan for ending the
strike was expected to be acted upon.

HUGE METEOR FELL

Wynyard, Saak., July 29. —A meteor'
fell in Big Quill Lake shortly after 11
o'clock yesterday morning with a territie explosion and a roar
that

Ij

tween the railroads and their workmen.
Other sections, it was said would
concede to the strikers the right of
a re-hearing before the railroad labor
board on the wage issue, bind the SI.OO.
These cash prizes will be presented
operators to set up regional adjustment boards and require their aban- to the winners when they call at The
donment of repair
contracts with Evening Telegram office.
In the picture naming contest, and
“outside" shops.
President Harding is understood to for the best letters, the following
have suggested a compromise on the were the winners: A beautiful swingseniority question by which the new ing fern basket, given by the Success
men would retain their positions while Furniture Cos., to Mrs. J. W. Lanier
the strikers would be given a seniority A fine necktie, by the Hub Clothing
rank just behind the men who did Co-, to P. D. Stephens. A beautiful
not walk out on July X.
string of crystal beads, by the ReynAlthough a large number of lines olds Store, to Miss Helen Shaffer. A
have indicated a willingness to take fine box of candy, by the Silver Palback all of their men in the exact ace Drug Store, to Miss Lola Trampositions held prior to the strike un- mel.
A gallon of Purity Maid Ice
ion officers appear disposed to resist Cream, by the Polk County Dairy Cos.
any proposals for a settlement exto Jack Pinch. A case of Southland
cluding systems which are endeavor- and a case of Red Rock, by the
ing to build up new shop forces.
United Beverage Cos., to Miss Gladys
Waldrop. Some hose (we don't know
what kind), by the Todd Hardware
Cos., to Hal. M. Carlton. A gallon of
gas and a quart of oil, by the Dixie
,
A
Highway Garage, to A. A. Dakbry.
*savannah, Ga„ July 29 —Gov- Hardof silk hose, by the
wick of Georgia, a number of state- handsome pair
A
house officials and the members of the Famous, to Mrs. J. W. Laniershampoo* by the HyGeorgia legislature are in Savannah manicure and a
today, the guests of the city of Savan- gienic Beauty Shop, to Miss Elizabeth
by
nah.
The visitors were met by a Colbert. A beautiful silver pencil,
Co-, to Mrs
large citizens' committee upon their the Lakeland Jewelry
arrival this morning and carried to a Tom Marshall. A 24-pound sack of
Birdsey’s Best flour, by the "Wright"
local hotel for breakfast.
Two
Following an automobile drive they Stores, to Mrs. E. Elsworth.
were carried to the steamer St. Johns good Sunday dinners, by Buchanan’s
for a ride over the Savannah harbor, Cafe, to E. J. Prescott. Avery pracand later were entertained on one of tical and good Log Cabin rug, by the
the ships of the Ocean Steamship McKay Furniture Cos., to Mrs. Tom
Company, with a luncheon. The re- Marshall. Two dollars’ worth of tickturn to the city will be made at 4 ets, by the Casino, to Miss Elsie Cox
These winners will be given these
o’clock this afternoon.
The legislators were brought here prizes by the varous firms who have
to show them the site selected by Sa- so generously offered them, immedivannah as the state port in the event ately after the official publication of
enterprise
is
provided the winners' names in The Evening
such
an
through the act of the legislature. To- Telegram of today. Winners simply
morrow will be spent at Tybee, the take a copy of The Evening Telegram
visit concluding with a dinner at to the store and show them that you
Tybee at 6 o’clock tomorrow after- are the winner.
The visitors return to the
noon.
capitol Monday morning.

Meetings were set for Tuesday, both by the rail chiefs and the work-

Each State Being Asked
To Take Care of the
I Distribution and To See
That There Is No Prof-

Minister!

1 j:

y in major part with the seniority
question as practically the only con
troversial issue now
remaining be-

walkout would not last into the sixth week.

,

tion by the committee.
As understood in broad outline the
(resident’s settlement plan
deals on?

The “Leading Citizen” contest conduring the week by The Evening Telegram in conjunction with the
Casino Theatre, closed yesterday at
and
noon, with hundreds of letters
votes having been recorded.
The Telegram wishes to express iff
appreciation to those who showed
such interest in the contest, and to
state that the contest was a tremendous success from every standpoint
Hundreds of letters were sent in, and
it was a very difficult matter for the
judges to decide upon the best ones
However, they determined their decisions as they thought best. If it
were possible to publish all the
letters received, we believe that it
would be the means of furnishing
much good food for thought by the
people of Lakeland.
The decision was reached by the
judges after much difficulty in going
M. G
through hundreds of letters.
Munn was the man who received the
largest number of votes, therefore
the first prize was awarded to the
person who mentioned his name and
wrote what the judges determined the
The prize of $lO 00 in
best letter.
cash 'was awarded to Miss Evelyn
Cowdery. Second, Mr. Drane, was the
next leading camlidate, and the best
letter naming him was sent in by
Mrs. J. W. Lanier, who wins the $5.00
cash prize. The next five best letters
which named the leading candidates
R. B. Child, Mrs
were as follows:
A. F. Jett, A. C. Wright, Mrs. S. W
Moody, Mrs. Win. McDaniel. Each of
these will be given a cash prize of

ducted

pressed that the rail

'

nation wide strike of shopmen, was
attacked this
afternoon by H.
A.
Worcester, vice-president of the Big
Bour Railroad System, who declared
that if the striking shopmen should
be granted their claimed rights of
seniority, it would mean that the railroad executives had ‘lied” to
the
new men they had engaged to fill
the places of the striking shopmen.
He did not see how the railroad executives could recede from the position they have taken.
President is Hopeful.
Washington, July 29.—Details
of
the rail strike settlement plan drawn
up by President Harding, to be considered at separate meetings of the
railroad executives and union officials Tuesday, were still withheld today, but the president was said to
feel that they offered a basis upon
which the two sides should be able
to come to an early agreement.
After announcing that the general
strike committee of the shop crafts
unions on strike, would be convened
in Chicago to consider the proposals
on the same day the rail heads meet
in New York for that purpose, B. M.
Jewell, leader of the shopmen and
other officers of the unions left here
for Chicago last night
apparently
prepared to recommend favorable ac-

Miss Cowdery and Mrs. J. W.
Lanier Win First and Second
M. G. Munn
Prizes
Named Leading Citizen

July 29.—(8y the Associated Press.) —As the strike of

railway shopmen entered its fifth week today, the outlook for peace
was regarded as bright and in rail circles here the belief was ex-

<

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 29.—The proposed plan for the settlement of the

LEADING CITIZEN
CONTEST WINNERS
AWARDED PRIZES

Chicago,

of The

j|

According to Washington Dispatches Everything Hinges On the
of Rail
KTeads and Union LeadOn Tuesday of Next

GOVERNMENT IS ACTING AMERICAN VICE-CONSUL
Strike Situation READY TO BEGIN
WAS DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED BY
BANDITS WHO TRIED TO KILL
COAL MOVEMENT

Summary

I

“BIG FOUR” OFFICIAL DECLARES
RAILROAD EXECUTIVES CANNOT
RECOGNIZE SENIORITY RIGHTS
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